Dissemination plan for the invitation to submit good practice
ENSACT

EASSW
* Forward call to all EASSW members
* Present call at EASSW website
* Ask EC members to forward call to members of the European Social Work Research Association
(Allesandro and Aila-Leena)
* Ask EC members to present call European Social Work Research Conference in Ljubjana in April
(Allesandro and Aila-Leena)
* Susan Lawrence will have a session regarding the Global Agenda and the Observatory at the
EASSW conference in Milan (June)
* Skim the Milano abstracts to identify relevant activities and contact them for specific 'nudging'.

ICSW Europe
 Send info through ICSW Newsletter and ICSW national bodies in order to ensure all members and
others get the opportunity to participate
 ICSW Board meeting April 23-24 - ENSACT on the agenda and how each board member commits
to this
 Send info to other universities, partner organisations, service user organisations, member organisations etc.
 Put Observatory on the agenda of the General Assembly in June in Finland.

IFSW Europe
We will mainly use three tools to collect data. These are:
1. Sending e-mails using official e-mail list of IFSW Europe to inform members
2. We will use regional networks we involve or we have contact as well as regional/EU wide platforms
which IFSW Europe is member.
3. We will use IFSW Europe's "Connecting Members" Project. The project facilitates communication
between executive member and IFSW Europe. Each executive members has personal contacts in
her/his countries determined.
FESET
- FESET website
- Members’ mailing list, asking to disseminate info in the countries,
- Board members will disseminate as wide as possible in their countries and to their national and
international partners,
- Members will be asked to disseminate info during meetings, seminars, conferences (for ex. in
ECSWR conference in Ljubljana on April).
FICE
With regard to sharing and distributing information by FICE:
1. Sending in the materials and the final version of invitation letter (which will hopefully also include precise data, according to the suggestion of Sue Lawrence) to FICE INTER General
Secretary a.s.a.p.
2. Putting on the agenda of FICE INTER/FICE EUROPE CF in May

3. Providing an explanation of the aims and background and of the expectations and chances to
all FICE board members
4. Especially to those who represent FICE Europe in the designated side meeting: explaining the
practical aspects and request for support and enhancement of the supply of practises in their
own (European FICE) sections and organizations and providing them with all the materials
available until now.
5. Arranging the logistic distribution of the call for submissions/letter of invitation via Donika to
the European members (National Sections), with the request to distribute it each to their (local
or regional) members.
6. Putting on the agenda of FICE NL ALV in May; the same processes as 2 and 3 but on a Dutch
scale via Hanne.

PowerUs
We plan to mail our contacts and to coordinate the contributions to the observatory, so that each partner will be able to contribute. By this we hope to make sure there will be contributions from as many
countries as possible, and I as a coordinator will remind all partners about deadlines and give them
the right background. We will inform about the observatory on our home page.

SWHIN
1. Forward call to all SWHIN members.
2. SWHIN members will be asked to disseminate as wide as possible in their own networks too.
3. Publicize call at SWHIN website.

